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Cynon Taf

Tenant Involvement Strategy
At Cynon Taf Community Housing Group
we are committed to ensuring we place
the people who want to use our services
at the heart of our work by putting
people first. We are working towards
achieving a truly co-regulatory approach
in partnership with our tenants and
clients. We also ensure that the strategy
reflects the delivery outcomes as set out
in the Regulatory Framework for Housing
Associations Registered in Wales.
We value and promote equality and
diversity at all levels in delivering our
Tenant Involvement Strategy.
We work in partnership with our tenants,
recognising that we can always improve
and develop. The identified priorities
included in the strategy will help us
improve and give us the direction
needed to achieve our vision and goals.
The overall aim of this strategy is to
support the vision and goals of Cynon
Taf Community Housing Group and to
demonstrate that;

‘We involve our tenants in
shaping and influencing
our services in order
to improve services,
improve people’s
lives and improve the
communities where they
live’
Our Tenant Involvement Strategy has
been developed by a working group of
tenants and staff, and will be presented
to the Tenants Forum and Board of
Management. The Tenants Forum will
receive a report on the progress of the
action plan at each meeting.

The objectives of the Tenant Involvement Strategy action
plan complement and support the six priorities within the
Business Plan. These objectives are to:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Support resilient communities
Deliver excellent services
Grow our supply of homes
Protect our financial sustainability
Invest in our governance, our people, and our systems
Partner with others to achieve shared goals

Tasks have been identified under each of the key objectives
these are set out in the Action Plan

What we do now

(Our achievements this year 2014 - 2015)
The strategy has been reviewed and we
have developed a closer link with our
Business Plan. Our achievements since
April 2014 can be reported under each of
the objectives which have been reviewed
to link to the identified priorities within the
Business Plan. These are as follows:

1

Support resilient communities

•

All tenants who were affected by Welfare
Reform were contacted and were offered
advice and support initially by the Housing
Services team

•

Once in post our Money Matters team were
instrumental in providing additional support
and financial advice which included a benefit
advice. This has led to an income increase for
the majority of Money Matters clients

•

Our Welfare Reform advice day was very
successful and we plan to hold a similar
event covering Universal Credit. We will
consider the timing of the event once a definite
implementation date is confirmed

•

We have previously gathered views about
the services provided to older persons, which
aided the development of the Independent
Living Service and promoting the increased
use of our sheltered schemes as community
hubs as well as providing training and support
for Scheme Managers to provide this added
service within the community

•

All tenants affected by Welfare Reforms
(mainly bedroom tax) have been contacted

and the majority of these have accessed
the service, although there have been some
tenants who have been hard to reach.
•

The Money Matters Project launch event was
combined with the Cynon Taf Summer Event.
This was the first time such an event had been
organised and it was very successful providing
opportunities to engage with tenants on a
range of issues. We plan to organise this type
of event annually.

•

Our Tenant Awaydays have generated
great interest for our tenants who have
not previously been involved. In 2013 80
tenants attended our family awayday to
Jump. This trip was funded as part of
Tenant Empowerment Grant to explore
ways to encourage involvement from under
represented groups of tenants. In 2014 funds
were included in the Tenant Participation
Budget to provided a family awayday the
attendance increased to 140, due to the
demand we arranged a second trip which
included approximately another 70 tenants.
The tenant involvement through this method
has increased by 100%. We hope to maintain
this level of interest and involvement

2

Deliver excellent services

•

We have looked at feedback received
from tenants recorded through the work
of our Tenant Assessment Team, Mystery
Customer phone calls and customer
satisfaction information

•

Our Policy Review Panel and Maintenance
Development Forum continue to be a
valuable source of feedback and service
improvement for the organisation

•

Monthly Service Feedback reports
have been provided for Operational
Management Team and 6 monthly
Concerns and Complaints Reports have
been provided for Board. Quarterly reports
are provided to Strategic Management
Team.

•

We have produced You Said We Did
documents to highlight what action has
been taken as a result of feedback.

•

Our Tenant Assessors continue to
undertake repair satisfaction phone
calls,their knowledge and experience
continues to grow. After each session a

report is produced and feedback on the
impact and progress made is reported at
the next session and also to the Tenants
Forum
•

The Tenant Assessors continue to take
part in quarterly site inspections at 4 of our
housing developments and continue to
develop knowledge and skills in this area.

•

The events we have held over the year
have increased the number of tenants
involved. In particular the awaydays have
enabled us to develop groups who have
not previously been involved. The number
of tenants involved in more traditional
ways have also increased, our numbers
of Mystery Customers have increased.
We have introduced a reward system, all
Mystery Customers who take part in the biannual survey will receive a £5 gift voucher

•

We currently almost 97% of tenant profiling
information which does not include the
56 tenants who have refused to take
provide this information. All tenant profiling
information collated is on our system

•

Our tenant groups have become
more integrated into the organisation.
Maintenance staff now organise the Tenant
Assessment Team sessions and staff from
all sections have been involved in events
and awaydays

•

We have reviewed our service standards
with our tenants to ensure they reflect the
services we provide as well as the changes
to how we provide service ( e.g. In House
Maintenance Service).

•

We have also developed the way we
measure our progress in relation to service
standards We previously spoke to tenants
at the 6 months Customer Satisfaction
visits and Mystery Customers bi-annually.
We have devised a survey form which we
can use at events and awaydays or at any
opportunity when we speak to our tenants
to find out how they feel we are doing in
meeting the service standards we promise
to deliver. This will ensure measuring
service standards will be integrated within
the association

•

The increase in the number of tenants
being involved and providing views is a
direct result of our tenant awaydays This
year we have been able to collate views on
a range of service areas, Money Matters
project, Digital Inclusion project, Value
for Money, Service Standards and the
development of the Tenant Involvement
Strategy. Although our tenants involved
in these activities do not want to be
involved in any other way they are happy
to contribute during events or awaydays.
Our tenants have also had involvement in
developing the Maintenance Service

3
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Grow our supply of homes
•

Energy efficiency was discussed by the Tenants Forum as part of a ‘Hot Topic’ discussion

•

Energy Efficiency training ‘The Best Deal’ was delivered to Tenants Forum which has
enabled the Forum members to disseminate the information received within the
community to assist us to tackle fuel poverty

Protect our financial sustainability
•

•

5
•

We have begun to develop the terms of
reference for the Tenant Scrutiny Group but
the group has yet to be established. This will
need to be a priority for the coming year

•

We have reviewed our service standards
with and involved a wider range of tenants
in this activity at a tenant awayday. We plan
to increase the number of tenants providing
views on our service standards

•

The Tenants Forum has held 2 meetings
including their AGM at a sheltered scheme
this has increased interest from the tenants
living at these schemes and the Forum will
continue to use sheltered schemes in the
future to promote tenant involvement

Four of our tenants are part of our Board
of Management which represents a third
of the twelve places
Our Tenants are also part of
our Audit Committee

Invest in our governance,
our people, and our systemsour

•

•

Our Tenant Forum members have attended
conferences and networks throughout the
year
There have been no additional training
needs identified this year.

•

The number of staff members attending the
Tenants Forum meetings have increased
over the year, with staff attending to present
information as well as attending to interact
and network with the Forum. The Forum
has included a ‘Hot Topic’ on the agenda to
encourage discussion. This is working well
and the subject areas have been suggested
by the Forum and will be continued for the
foreseeable future. The way performance
information is presented to the Forum has
also been developed. This is a continuous
development which is led by the request of
the Forum

•

The Forum members have attended tenant
led conferences and networks. They will be
looking at increasing the number of events
they attend in the coming year

•

We have evaluated tenant involvement
activities and have asked tenants involved
what they felt about the event, how it could
be improved and what they felt had gone
well and what they had learned or got out of
attending the event. This information is used
when planning future events.

•

•

At each involvement event we have held
this year (the Summer Event combined
with Money Matters launch and Tenant
Awayday) we have evaluated the event
and asked our tenants what they felt about
the event and what they have learned. In
particular this applied to the Summer Event
where there were other organisations
taking part with a great deal of useful
information for our tenants
Staff involvement with tenants has
increased. Staff have attended Forum
meetings and have been involved in events
and awaydays throughout the year

•

All staff appraisals include a tenant
involvement element for measuring staff
performance

•

We have also publicised performance
information in our Annual Report, Annual
General Meeting, quarterly newsletters,
quarterly e’briefings on social media and at
planned events.

6
•

•

Partner with others to achieve
shared goals
We have maintained the number of
tenants involved and have increased
involvement from under represented
groups of tenants this has been achieved
through arranging family orientated
awaydays, and our Summer Event /
Money Matters team launch. We involved
other organisations to ensure the event
provided a range of relevant information
for our tenants
Exploring new options for tenant influence
across the organisation included the
Summer Event which was successful event
combined with an opportunity to launch
our Money Matters Team. Staff members
from all sections of the organisation were
involved from planning and organising
the event to attending and being part of
meeting tenants, taking part in activities
and gathering tenant views

•

We took part in Give & Gain day 2014 with
17 staff volunteers working along side
volunteers from other organisations to
achieve and improved community nature
trail in Cwmbach

Involvement optionsm
We continue to offer a range of options for
our tenants to become involved, as well as
introducing a training programme for Tenant
Assessors. We have worked hard to develop
our Tenant Awaydays this year by increasing.
The following groups and activities are
available.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tenant Assessment Team
Maintenance Development Forum
Policy Review Panel
Tenant Awaydays – (including family
orientated activities and trips
Community Consultation Events
Community Information Events
Becoming a shareholding member
Becoming a member of the Board of
Management
Attending Tenants Forum meetings
Becoming a Mystery Customer
Attending a focus group
Becoming a Key Tenant
Being part of the Editorial Group
Completing questionnaires

Full details of all involvement options are
included in Appendix 1

We understand that although we have made
improvements and enhanced the range
of options, there is still more we can do to
increase the levels of tenant influence.
We have asked our tenants through a
comprehensive survey what they service
areas they would want to be involved in, how
they would like to be involved, how much time
they could spare to be involved and what
was important to them as a tenant. A range
of tenant have been asked these questions
and the results will be used as a basis for our
action plan.
Through the Tenants Forum and
representation on the Board of Management,
we are able to show that we actively involve
our tenants in shaping service delivery at a
high level.

Tenant
profiling
What we plan to do

(for our 2015 – 2018 action plan)
We recognise that effective involvement helps to bring about
clear improvements to service delivery. In order to continually
improve we have identified the areas that we need to focus
on for the 2015 to 2018 action plan. These areas are detailed
below under each objective of the action plan.

Money
Matters
Project

Community /
Neighbourhood
issues

1
Support resilient
communities

Digital
Inclusion
Older Persons
Services

• Tenant profiling – We have collated profiling

information for almost 97% of our tenants.
This figure does not include the 56 tenants
who have refused to provide any profiling
information. There are 3% of our tenants who
we have been unable to make contact with. We
have in the past written offering incentives and
rung and any contact number and called to
the property in order to discuss tenant profiling
and collate the data required. We will continue
to try to make contact with these tenants and
use every opportunity we have (i.e repair
phone calls, tenancy visits etc). We will need
to consider communication preferences, and
identifying barriers which some of our tenants
may face. We need to consider how we can
help our tenants overcome these barriers and
need to develop our procedures in this area.
We will also need to consider other needs i.e.,
support, disabilities, cultural and religious in
order to develop our services to meet the needs
of our tenants.

• Money Matters Project - Our Money

Matters Team have been in post since April
2014 with the aim to strengthen and revitalise
communities by overcoming the barriers faced
by those most at risk of hardship through lack
of financial understanding and awareness. The
project has been very successful in its first year.
Initially the team made contact with tenants
who had been affected by the welfare reforms

and were experiencing financial problems.
This grew to Housing Officers referring tenants
who they felt needed help and support to self
referrals from tenants who had heard about
the service. It is envisaged by the end of the
project all four outcomes will have been met.
.This includes the identification and training for
10 community mentors who will provide help
and advice in the community. At the end of this
year there have been two mentors identified
and one of these has undertaken a range of
training to deliver money management skills in
the community

• Community / Neighbourhood issues –

One of the priorities within the Business Plan
is to develop a Community Team to support
potential growth through accessing enterprise,
training and employment opportunities

• Digital Inclusion – We ensure digital

inclusion elements will be included in our
work and maximising every opportunity. We
will promote the use of tablets at money
management workshops. We plan to improve
access to broadband for tenants and improve
digital training.

• Older Persons Services – Our Tenant Survey
identified services for older person’s services
as a priority. We will be looking to develop
Community Hubs

Tenant
Survey

Maintenance
Development
Forum

2

Tenant
Assessment
Team
Independent
Living Services

Deliver exceesllent
servic

• Tenant Survey – We did take part in a sector

Re-Let
Standards

Mystery
Customers
Key
Tenants

Making better use
of day-to-day
information

wide Independent Tenant Survey. This project
experienced some set backs the overall draft
report has now been received Once the full
survey results have been received they will
provide us with an opportunity to benchmark
the results with other housing organisations. We
will consider the results and comments received
and the impact these comments will have on
service improvement. We will also ensure we
inform the tenants concerned about the impact
of their comments.

• Making better use of the day-to-day
information received from tenants –

We know that by using contacts and interaction
with our tenants we can make use of each
opportunity to engage more effectively. We
also know we will need to get better at how we
use this information to continually improve our
services and feedback the results to our tenants.

• Tenant Assessment Team – Our team of

Tenant Assessors have grown and the remit of
their work has increased. They have become an
integral part of the organisation and we plan to
involve them in a number of areas helping us to
check and improve services. The Maintenance
section will continue to involve the team in
assessing maintenance services

• Maintenance Development Forum –

The MDF continue to work with the Maintenance
section and we will look at how they can be
more involved in particular with the development
of our Maintenance Service

• Mystery Customers – We will continue

to build on the established base of Mystery
Customers with an aim of achieving 100 tenants
who are prepared to be involved in this way the
introduction of the reward scheme has already
had a positive impact

• Key Tenants - We have been successful in

recruiting key tenants from our awaydays, our
tenants seem to be happy with volunteering for
this small time commitment. Our challenge for
this year is to ensure we use our key tenants for
telephone surveys which could cover a range of
subject areas

• Independent Living Services -

Our Independent Living Service is established
as part of the services provided by the
organisation. Our tenant Assessors have been
and will continue to monitor the satisfaction with
this service with annual satisfaction telephone
surveys to tenants who have accessed the
service

• Re-let standards – There is a plan for these
to be reviewed and a working group to be
established, which will consist of staff and
tenants

Asset
Management
Strategy

Our Asset Management Strategy needs to be
reviewed with our tenants Our tenants will
contribute to the development of our Asset
Management Strategy through consultation.
Through the strategy we will work to keep empty
properties to a minimum

3 supply

Grow ourmes
of ho

Our Tenant Survey identified energy efficiency as a
priority. Our Forum have discussed this as a ‘Hot Topic’
and have received a short session on Energy Efficiency
and the best deal. We will continue to involve our
tenants in developing energy efficiency initiatives

Energy
Efficiency

• Service Charges – Our Forum have included

Value for
Money

Service Charges as a ‘hot topic’ for discussion we
can take this this further by involving tenant groups
in developing the information provided about
service charge costs. Our landscaping contract is to
be reviewed in April 2016. We will involve tenants in
this process

• Resources - There needs to be sufficient

Service
Charges

Resources

4

Protect our
financial
sustainability

Audit
Committee

resources available to fund the delivery of the
agreed actions and on-going tenant participation.
A tenant participation budget is set each year. This
year (2015 – 2016), a budget of £20,820 has been
requested this includes the funding of £7,720 for
the Tenants Forum which is managed by the Forum.
The association also commits staff time to support
tenant activities and have also accessed funding for
specific projects from other funding organisations

• Value for Money – We have undertaken a

consultation on value for money and what this
means to our tenants and will be building on this
in the coming year to ensure our tenants are fully
involved as the value for money strategy is reviewed
or further developed.

Local
suppliers

• Audit Committee – Our tenants will continue to

be part of our Audit Committee which will contribute
to the financial risk management and strategy

• Local suppliers – We will continue to support

the local economy where possible by continuing to
prioritise spending the Tenants Forum budget to
support local suppliers and businesses

Training
Tenants
Forum
Board
Membership

Community
Development
Team

5

Invest in roupreople
governance,syoustems
and our

• Training – We need to ensure that we are able

Tenant
Scrutiny Panel
Tenant
Volunteer
Hours
Further
Mainstreaming
Tenant Involvement

Youth Forum

Policy
Review Panel

to signpost our tenants to appropriate training
routes. We will need to consider using available
training opportunities available in the areas
in which we work. We will continue to provide
training opportunities for our tenants and the
wider community. Our Tenants Forum access
training through conferences and information
sessions. We can look to develop the number
and range of conferences they attend and
ensure any training needs are identified and
training is sourced to address these needs. We
will need to ensure the budget is adequately
resourced to fund additional training and
learning opportunities

• Tenants Forum – We will continue to develop
the Forum. We have recently introduced ‘Hot
Topics’ to the agenda to encourage debate on
a range of subject areas as well as providing
an opportunity for the Forum to develop further
knowledge and understanding on a range of
topics

• Board Membership – We will continue to

support our tenants who are Members of the
Board of Management

• Youth Forum – We will be developing a group

of young tenants who will be able to be involved
in developing and improving services

• Policy Review Panel – Our Housing Manager
and Senior Housing Officer will be reviewing a
number of tenant service related policies this

year and will be involving the Policy
Review Panel in this task in a range of ways

• Further Mainstreaming Tenant
Involvement – We will continue to develop

the mainstreaming of tenant involvement
throughout the organisation, building on the
progress made particularly around the tenant
awaydays and each departments involvement.
We can further improve in this area. We can
increase the range of ways we involve tenants
in our work and encourage staff and tenants to
work together

• Tenant Volunteer Hours – We have been

able to demonstrate the increase in hours.
In 2013 / 2014 we recorded 583 volunteer
hours. The challenge will be to build on these
volunteer hours in 2015/ 2016 incorporating and
developing new involvement options

• Tenant Scrutiny Panel – The terms of

reference for the scrutiny panel have been
completed, but the Scrutiny Panel will need to be
established in the coming year

• Community Development Team – We aim

to develop a Community Development Team
and will ensure our tenants are fully involved in
the recruitment and development process for
this team

Tenant
Assessment
Team

Action Plan

Our Tenant Assessors work alongside Tenant
Assessors in other Housing associations. We
have joint meetings and training session which
consolidates the partnership and working
relationships between the assessors and the
participating organisations

We recognise that not all areas for development
or improvement can be carried out due to
the resources available. We have developed
our action plan which sets out tasks that the
association need to achieve to deliver the overall
aim and objectives of our Tenant Involvement
Strategy. The action plan sets out each of the 6
objectives of the strategy and includes a range
of tasks to achieve each objective. It will also
show each task, its anticipated outcome, and
how the achievement of the outcome will be
measured. Each task is given a timescale for
completion and the details of who is responsible
for the completions of the task. The action plan
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We have worked in partnership with Fareshare Cyrmu since
September 2014 to develop a community food network. The
purpose of the project is to contribute to the financial well being
of our tenants by providing an opportunity to purchase low cost
food whilst addressing debt issues and encouraging saving.
This project has developed with about 15 tenants regularly using
the food network and saving with the credit union. We will be
looking at how we can further develop this project.
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only outlines those tasks yet to be achieved and
covers the period from April 2015 to March 2018,
the action plan is reviewed by tenant and staff
groups on an annual basis.
It is intended that our Tenant Involvement
Strategy will give tenants a real say in the
services they receive as well as the opportunity
to be involved in service improvement and the
overall decision making processes of Cynon Taf
Community Housing Group. It will also assist
with service improvement and the regulation
processes of the association.

1

Targets

Intended
outcome

Tenant profiling
information is
maintained and
updated as ongoing
task March 2018

All tenant
information is up to
date and readily
available to all staff
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Year 2 Annual Impact
Assessment March 2016
Year 3 Annual Impact
Assessment March 2017
Year 2 project outcomes
achieved March 2016
Year 3 project outcomes
achieved March 2017

Improved financial
awareness within
our communities

Funding / budget established
October 2015
Community based project
work identified March 2016
Range of Community based
projects delivered
March 2018
Project evaluations completed
March 2018
Feedback provided to all
participants March 2018

Community
Development Team
established within
the organisation

Funding options explored
March 2016
Digital skills training
delivered March 2017
Digital skills training
Impact assessment
completed
September 2017

Increased digital
skills for tenants
and communities

Objective

Groups established
September 2015
Community groups established
December 2015
Older persons service need
identified March 2016
Access funding to develop
Community Hub and services
March 2017
Community Hub and range of
activities developed
September 2017
Impact assessment of services
completed March 2018

Improved services
for Older Persons
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Targets

Intended
outcome

Survey data collated
June 2015
Comparison of data completed
Sept 2015
Survey data used to make service
improvements March 2016
Impact assessment of service
improvements completed Sept 2016
Feedback provided to tenants
regarding impact about comments
received Dec 2016

Data used from
independent tenant
survey
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Baseline of tenant scrutiny
established June 2015
Tenant scrutiny group
established March 2016
Tenant scrutiny group complete
training programme
September 2016
Tenant scrutiny group
established March 2017

More effective
tenant scrutiny of
services

Budget for Tenant Assessment Team (TAT)
confirmed April 2015
TAT phone call sessions completed March 2018
TAT reports completed and statistics recorded
March 2018
Impact Assessment for TAT completed March 2018
Maintenance Development Forum (MDF) role
defined June 2015
MDF training needs assessment completed
December 2015
MDF training programme completed March 2016
Programme of sessions in place for MDF
March 2016
Programme of consultation sessions completed
March 2018
Baseline of Mystery Customers (MC) established
April 2015
No of MC’s increased to 100 March 2018
MC phone calls completed March 2018
Impact assessment for MC’s March 2018
MC Report’s completed March 2018
Feedback provided to tenants about impact
of MC work March 2018

Tenants have
greater influence
over decision
making across all
aspects of the
organisation

Annual Surveys completed
March 2018
Evaluations of annual surveys
completed March 2018
Annual evaluation reports
completed March 2018
Annual Impact Assessments
completed March 2018

Develop
independent Living
Service

Objective

Budget established April 2015
Group to review re-let
standard established
June 2015
Review method established
June 2015
Review of Re-let standard
completed December 2015

Re-let standard
developed
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Funding to access energy efficiency
achieved March 2016
Energy efficiency training delivered
March 2017
Impact assessment completed for
energy efficiency training
March 2018

Increased energy
efficiency
knowledge for
tenants and
communities
Intended
outcome

Survey form developed
September 2015
Asset management survey completed
December 2015
Survey responses monitored and
information collated March 2016
Evaluation report completed March 2016
Feedback provided to tenants
March 2016

Asset
Management
Strategy Reviewed

Objective

4

Targets

No of tenants who pay service
charge established April 2015
Service Charge review group
established June 2015
Service Charge review completed
December 2015
Impact assessment completed of
service charge review
December 2015
Feedback provided to tenants
December 2015

Service Charges
Reviewed
Intended
outcome
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No of tenancies confirmed
annually March 2018
Annual comparison of budget
spend per head March 2018
Annual review of Tenant
Involvement Budget with
Tenants Forum March 2018

Tenant involvement
activities adequately
resourced

Value for Money Review Group
established April 2015
Value for Money strategy review
completed December 2015
Impact assessment for Value for
Money Strategy completed
December 2015
Feedback provided to tenants on
Value for Money Strategy review
December 2015

Value for Money
strategy
developed

Tenants Forum budget updates
provided at each
Tenants Forum meeting
March 2018

Local suppliers

Objective

Tenants represented at each
Audit Committee

Audit Committee
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Objective

Targets

Funding for training established
within TP budget (Tenants Forum
budget) April 2015
Tenants identified to access training
March 2018
Training opportunities arranged
March 2018
Training sessions monitored –
March 2018
Training session evaluations
completed March 2018

Improved training
opportunities for
tenants

70% of staff attend a TF
meeting March 2018
Tenants and staff attend
conferences and events
March 2018

Tenants Forums is
successful
Intended
outcome

No of young tenants established
March 2015
Group of young tenants developed
June 2015
Options developed to encourage
involvement form young tenants
June 2015
Impact assessment carried out on
young tenant involvement
December 2015

Development of
Youth Forum

No of PRP members
established March 2015
Develop no of PRP members
March 2016
Policy Reviews completed
March 2018
Regular impact assessment
reports completed March 2018
Feedback provided to tenants
March 2018

Development of
Policy Review Panel

New options developed
March 2018
Evaluation of involvement
options March 2018
Feedback provided to staff
and tenants March 2018

Mainstreaming
Tenant Involvement

Base line of tenants volunteer
hours established April 2015
Tenant involvement hours
recorded monthly
March 2015
Impact Assessment
completed on tenants
volunteer hours March 2018
Tenant volunteer hours
reported at Tenants Forum
and Board

Increase in Tenant
volunteer /
Involvement hours
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Targets

No of tenants accessing Project 43 established April 2015
Development options for Project 43 investigated April 2015
Project 43 development opportunities undertaken June 2015
Project 43 Business plan developed June 2015
Project 43 business plan implemented and monitored
March 2016
Impact assessment for Project 43 undertaken March 2016

Development of
Project 43 into
Social Enterprise
Intended
outcome

Working party meetings take place
March 2018
Joint working undertaken with other HA’s
March 2018
Evaluation of joint working undertaken
March 2018
Feedback provided to tenants
March 2018

Develop
collaborative work
with Tenant
Assessment Team
and other HA’s
Tenant Assessors

Objective

Action Plan
Objectives

1. Support resilient
communities

Intended Outcomes

Measures

All tenant information is up to date
and readily available to all staff

•

% tenant profiling information • All tenant profiling information is maintained
on system
and updated as necessary
• All tenant profiling information entered on
system

Tenant profiling information is maintained and
updated as ongoing task
March 2018

Improved financial awareness within
our communities

•

No of Outcomes for Money
Matters Project Achieved

Ongoing task

Community Development Team
established within the organisation

•
•

No of Community based
projects undertaken
Amount of funding accessed
for community based projects

Actions

• Contact tenants referred to Money Matters
Project
• Provide financial advice and support to project
clients
• Annual Impact assessment for project clients

•

All outcomes identified within project achieved

•
•
•
•

Establish funding / budget for Community Team
Identify community based project work
Deliver community based project work
Monitor and evaluate community based project
work
Provide feedback to all participants

•

Targets

Ongoing task
Year 2 Annual Impact Assessment March 2016
Year 3 Annual Impact Assessment March 2017
Year 2 project outcomes achieved March 2016
Year 3 project outcomes achieved March 2017
Funding / budget established
October 2015
Community based project work identified
March 2016
Range of Community based projects delivered
March 2018
Project evaluations completed
March 2018
Feedback provided to all participants March 2018

Objectives

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Increased digital skills for tenants and •
communities
•
•

Improved services for Older Persons

•
•
•

Actions

No of tenants received digital •
skills training
No of digital inclusion training •
sessions held
Level of funding accessed
•
for digital inclusion training
sessions
% of tenants who are over 55
% of older tenants who
access services
No of older person living in
communities who access
services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Access funding to provide digital skills training
Source and provide digital skills training
sessions
Monitor impact of digital skills training sessions

Establish groups of older tenants
Establish groups of older persons living in
community
Identify services wanted by older persons
Identify funding to develop activities at
Community Hubs
Develop activities at Community Hubs
Monitor impact of providing services for older
persons

Targets
Funding options explored
March 2016
Digital skills training delivered
March 2017
Digital skills training Impact assessment
completed
September 2017
Groups established September 2015
Community groups established December 2015
Older persons service need identified March 2016
Access funding to develop Community Hub and
services March 2017
Community Hub and range of activities developed
September 2017
Impact assessment of services completed March
2018

Objectives

2. Deliver excellent
services

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Actions

Data used from independent tenant
survey

•

• Collate information from independent tenant
survey
• Compare tenant survey data with other HA’s
• Use survey data to make service improvements

•

Comparison of data form
other organisations
No of service improvements
as result of tenant survey

•
•

More effective tenant scrutiny of
services

•

% increased involvement in
tenant scrutiny

Targets

Survey data collated
June 2015
Comparison of data completed September 2015
Survey data used to make service improvements
March 2016
Monitor of impact of service improvements
Impact assessment of service improvements
completed September 2016
Provide feedback to survey participants on how Feedback provided to tenants regarding impact
their comments led to service development
about comments received
December 2016

• Establish base line of tenant scrutiny

Baseline of tenant scrutiny established June 2015

•

Develop tenant scrutiny group

Tenant scrutiny group established March 2016

•

Access training for tenant scrutiny group

•

Establish tenant scrutiny role within the
organisation

Tenant scrutiny group complete training
programme September 2016
Tenant scrutiny group established March 2017

Objectives

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Tenants have greater influence over
•
decision making across all aspects of
the organisation
•
•

•
•

No of TAT Repair phone calls
sessions
No of tenants spoken to be
TAT
No of TAT site inspections
undertaken

No of MDF session held
No of MDF training held

Actions

Targets

•

Confirm budget for TAT

•

Arrange TAT phone call sessions (6 per year)

•

Produce reports and record statistics recorded
after each TAT phone session
Monitor impact of TAT phone sessions
Develop role of MDF
Identify training needs of MDF

Budget for TAT confirmed April 2015
TAT phone call sessions completed March 2018
TAT reports completed and statistics recorded
March 2018
Impact Assessment for TAT completed March
2018

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

No of Mystery customers
No of Mystery Customer
phone calls undertaken

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

No of Key tenants
Level of work undertaken by
KT

•
•
•
•
•
•

MDF role defined June 2015
MDF training needs assessment completed
December 2015
Source / provide training for MDF
MDF training programme completed March 2016
Programme of sessions in place for MDF March
Arrange a programme consultation sessions for 2016
MDF
Programme of consultation sessions completed
Complete Programme of consultation sessions March 2018
with MDF
Baseline of MC’s established
Establish baseline of MC’s
April 2015
Increase no of MC’s to 100
No of MC’s increased to 100
Undertake MC phone calls every 6 months
March 2018
Monitor impact of MC work
MC phone calls completed March 2018
Produce MC reports (every 6 months)
Impact assessment for MC’s March 2018
Provide feedback to tenants about impact of
MC Report’s completed March 2018
MC work
Identify subject areas for consultation on annual
basis
Establish baseline no of Key Tenants
Feedback provided to tenants about impact of MC
Increase No of Key Tenants to 100
work March 2018
Carry out KT telephone surveys (every 6
months)
Monitor impact of work of KT’s
Produce reports form information collated from
KT phone calls
Provide feedback to tenants about impact of KT
work

Objectives

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Actions

Targets

Develop independent Living Service
(ILS)

•
•

No of tenants accessing ILS
%of tenants surveyed about
ILS
% of tenants satisfied with the
service

•

TAT undertaken annual survey of tenants who
have accessed service
Evaluation of surveys undertaken by TAT
Develop evaluation reports
Monitor impact of service improvements

Annual Surveys completed March 2018

No of tenants involved in
review

•

Establish budget to carry out review of re let
standard
Establish group of tenants to review re-let
standard
Establish methods to review re-let standard
Review re-let standards

Budget established April 2015

•

Re-let standard developed

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Evaluations of annual surveys completed March
2018
Annual evaluation reports completed March 2018
Annual Impact Assessments completed March
2018

Group to review re-let standard established June
2015
Review method established June 2015
Review of Re-let standard completed December
2015

Objectives

3. Grow our supply
of homes

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Increased energy efficiency
knowledge for tenants and
communities

•
•
•

Asset Management Strategy
Reviewed

•

Actions

Targets

No of tenants received energy • Access funding to provide energy efficiency
efficiency training
training
No of energy efficiency
• Source and Provide energy efficiency training
training session
• Monitoring impact of energy efficiency training
Level of funding accessed
session
for energy efficiency training
sessions

Funding to access energy efficiency achieved
March 2016
Energy efficiency training delivered March 2017
Impact assessment completed for energy
efficiency training March 2018

No of tenant involved in
• Develop survey form for consultation
review of Asset Management • Undertake survey in relation to Asset
Strategy
management strategy
• Monitor and collate responses
•

Develop evaluation report

Survey form developed September 2015
Asset management survey completed
December 2015
Survey responses monitored and information
collated March 2016
Evaluation report completed March 2016

•

Provide feedback to involved tenants

Feedback provided to tenants March 2016

Objectives

4. Protect
our financial
sustainability

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Actions

Targets

Service Charges Reviewed

•

• Establish no of tenants who pay service charge

No of tenants who pay service charge established
April 2015
Service Charge review group established June
2015
Service Charge review completed December 2015
Impact assessment completed of service charge
review December 2015

•

No of tenants who pay
service charges
% of tenants who pay service
charge taking part in review

•
•
•

Establish group of tenants who are involved in
review
Carry out review of service charges
Monitor impact of service charge review

•

Provide feedback to tenants involved

Feedback provided to tenants December 2015

Tenant involvement activities
adequately resourced

•
•

No of tenancies
% of resources available per
tenancy

• Establish no of tenancies annually at start of
financial year
• Compare budget available and potential spend
per head annually
• Annual review of Tenant Involvement budget
with Tenant Forum

No of tenancies confirmed annually March 2018

Value for Money strategy developed

•

No of tenants involved in
consultation for developing
strategy

• Establish group for consultation on Value for
Money Strategy
• Undertake Value for Money Strategy review

Value for Money Review Group established April
2015
Value for Money strategy review completed
December 2015
Impact assessment for Value for Money Strategy
completed December 2015
Feedback provided to tenants on Value for Money
Strategy review December 2015

•
•

Local suppliers

Audit Committee

•

•

Monitor impact of Value for Money strategy
review
Feedback to tenants on review of Value for
Money Strategy

Annual comparison of budget spend per head
March 2018
Annual review of Tenant Involvement Budget with
Tenants Forum March 2018

No of local suppliers used by
TF

• Monitor TF use local suppliers for goods and
services where possible
• Provide TF budget updates at each TF meeting

Tenants Forum budget updates provided at each

No of tenants part of Audit
Committee

• Monitor no of tenants represented on Audit
Committee

Tenants represented at each Audit Committee
March 2018

Tenants Forum meeting March 2018

Objectives

5. Invest in our
governance, our
people, and our
systems

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Improved training opportunities for
tenants

•
•
•

Actions

No of tenants
• Establish funding for training
No tenants accessing training
% of tenants accessing
• Identify tenants to access training (ongoing
training
process)
• Source / provide training (ongoing process)
• Monitor training session provided
•

Tenants Forums is successful

•
•

Development of Youth Forum

•
•

No of tenants attending
Forum
Impact Assessment
undertaken
No of young tenants 25 and
under
% of young tenants involved

Collate evaluation feedback for tenants who
attended the training

Targets
Funding for training established within TP budget
(Tenants Forum budget) April 2015
Tenants identified to access training March 2018
Training opportunities arranged March 2018
Training sessions monitored – March 2018
Training session evaluations completed March
2018

• Staff attend TF meetings

70% of staff attend a TF meeting March 2018

•
•

Tenants and staff attend conferences and events
March 2018

TF members access training options
Resources provided by the association

• Establish baseline no of young tenants
• Establish group of young tenants

No of young tenants established March 2015
Group of young tenants developed – June 2015

•

Identify options for how young tenants would
want to be involved

Options developed to encourage involvement
form young tenants June 2015

•
•

Monitor development of group
Evaluation of impact of young tenants

Impact assessment carried out on young tenant
involvement December 2015

Objectives

Intended Outcomes

Measures

Actions

Targets

Development of Policy Review Panel

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish baseline no of PRP members
Increase no of PRP members
Undertaken 4 policy reviews per year
Produce reports after each review
Monitor impact of PRP
Evaluate PRP involvement in reviewing policies
Provide feedback to tenants about impact of
Policy Review

No of PRP members established March 2015
Develop no of PRP members March 2016
Policy Reviews completed March 2018
Regular impact assessment reports completed
March 2018

Increase in involvement
options

•

Establish new involvement options (ongoing
process)
Monitor take up of new involvement options
Feedback to tenants and staff on involvement
options

New options developed March 2018

No of tenant volunteer /
involvement hours
% increase in tenant
involvement hours

•

Establish baseline of tenant volunteer /
involvement hours
Record Tenant volunteer / involvement hours on
monthly basis
Monitor level of Tenant volunteer / involvement
hours
Report to TF on volunteer / involvement hours

Base line of tenants volunteer hours established
April 2015
Tenant involvement hours recorded monthly
March 2015
Impact Assessment completed on tenants
volunteer hours March 2018
Tenant volunteer hours reported at Tenants Forum
and Board March 2018

•
•

Mainstreaming Tenant Involvement

Increase in Tenant volunteer /
Involvement hours

•

•
•

No of Policy Reviews
undertaken
No of members of PRP
Increase in member of PRP

•
•

•
•
•

Feedback provided to tenants March 2018

Evaluation of involvement options March 2018
Feedback provided to staff and tenants March
2018

Objectives

Intended Outcomes

Measures

6. Partner with others
to achieve shared
goals

Development of Project 43 into Social •
Enterprise
•
•

No of tenants
% tenants accessing Project
43
% increase in tenants
accessing Project 43

Actions

Targets

• Establish number of tenants accessing Project
43
• Investigate development options for Project 43

No of tenants accessing Project 43 established
April 2015
Development options for Project 43 investigated
April 2015
Project 43 development opportunities undertaken
June 2015
Project 43 Business plan developed June 2015
Project 43 business plan implemented and
monitored March 2016
Impact assessment for Project 43 undertaken
March 2016

•
•
•
•

Develop collaborative work with
Tenant Assessment Team and other
HA’s Tenant Assessors

•
•

No of joint meetings held
Level of collaborative work
undertaken

Take forward development opportunities for
Project 43
Develop business plan for Project 43
Monitor progress in development of Project 43
Impact assessment on development of Project
43

• Arrange 2 joint working party meetings per year
• Arrange joint working with other housing
association
• Evaluate joint work undertaken
•

Provide feedback to assessors in relation to
work

Working party meetings take place March 2018
Joint working undertaken with other HA’s
March 2018
Evaluation of joint working undertaken
March 2018
Feedback provided to tenants March 2018

Appendix 1

Cynon Taf Community Housing Group aims to provide a
range of differing opportunities for all tenants
to get involved in whatever ways suits them. Our tenants
participate either individually or in groups with other tenants.
All of these activities result in service improvement.
We have a range of activities you can be involved in on a group basis - You can be involved by;

Required level of commitment is reflected through the following symbols:

Individual activity

Low =				Medium =				High =
We have a range of activities you can be involved in on an individual basis - You can be involved by;
Individual activity

All tenants

Training
required

How often?

Direct questions and
queries

In response to tenants

Complaints and
concerns

In response to tenants

Surveys

As publicised

Quarterly questionnaire

Quarterly

Online Services

In response to tenants

Shareholder

At Annual General Meetings
& Special General Meetings

Key Tenant

Usually every 6 – 12
months

Mystery Customer

Interview every 4 – 6
months

Level of
commitment

All tenants

Training
required

How often?

Annual General Meeting

In response to tenants

Board Member

In response to tenants

Tenant Assessment Team

As publicised

Tenants Forum

Quarterly

Focus Group

In response to tenants

Maintenance Development
Forum

At Annual General Meetings
& Special General Meetings

Policy Review Panel

Usually every 6 – 12 months

Working Party

Interview every 4 – 6 months

Events / Awaydays

As publicised

Level of
commitment

www.facebook.com/CTCHG
www.twitter.com/CynonTafHousing

Cynon Taf Community Housing Group
Unit 4 Navigation Park
Abercynon
Mountain Ash
CF45 4SN
Tel No: 0345 2602633
Email info@cynon-taf.org.uk
www.cynon-taf.org.uk
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